Congress to Rush Big War Aid Fund

Yugoslavia Expected To Capitulate
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Request For 7 Billion In Cash Is Peace - Time Appropriation Record

Washington (AP)—A cash appropriation request with many projects included was prepared for Congress by President Roosevelt today to show the world, a new authority reported that "Uncle Sam means business" about aiding Britain and other nations to fight aggression. The request, for funds to finance the lend-lease program, was expected to approximate $7,000,000,000. Mr. Roosevelt placed it forth in a letter to Speaker Barkley. House leaders predicted Congress would go on with it on the President's ballot and the long-delayed program was set in motion.

Yugoslavia is expected to capitulate today, according to a British newspaper. Yugoslavia is a member of the Tripartite Pact and could follow Hungary and Rumania in surrendering to the Allies. The Yugoslav government is reported to have given up its resistance and to be expected to announce it shortly.

RAF Aircraft Bomb German Dual Fuel Plant

North of the capital, the British blitz has hit a lodge house, killing a woman. The explosions started this morning of the palace museum. In the palace, the schedule for weapons. The palace is being repaired to be used as a storeroom.

RAF Bombs Hit London

Pearl Harbor disaster

The Associated Press. The Associated Press reported today that the bomber was hit by the Luftwaffe on its way to the London area. It was a Heinkel 115.